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Fmulty Condemns Rank As Basis For Draft;
Refuses To Bar On-Campus Deferment Tests
By JOSH MILLS
A meeting of over 350 members of the instructional
staff in Great Hall yesterday, condemned the use of class
rank in determining student deferment as "undemocratic
and detrimental to education."

Professor Stanley Feingold (Political Science), a member of the
group of faculty who h a d prepared t h e original resolutions, introduced a motion to resolve the unifishetl "business. Under his plan,
which w a s accepted in the final minutes of the meeting, President
Buell G. Gallagher will appoint a
committee" to p u t into appropriate form, several forms of resolutions four and five."

The instructors, who gathered
to consider five resolutions- on
the Selective Service, also stated
that "institutions of higher learni n g " should not "be involved in
the administration of t h e draft."

The several suggestions, t o g e t h e r with appropriate arguments for and against them, will
be mailed to all faculty members
" a t t h e earliest possible time,"
according to Prof. Feingold. The
result "would hopefully be equivalent to a vote today," he added.

While calling for t h e creation
of a committee "to seek total
separation of colleges and u n i .ve.rsitiey from . t h e .administration of draft procedures," t h e
meeting refuse.d. to withhold t h e
use of college facilities for administration of t h e draft exemption exam.
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Resolution F o u r stated, " W e
u r g e t h a t t h e College insofar as
is legally possible neither initiate
nQr circulate t h e computation of
class standings until such t i m e a s
a referendum registers t h e opinion of t h e College Community.
President Buell G. Gallagher
The student and faculty referenAgainst Binding
Referendum
dum will be held early next semester on a one man, one vote basis, a n d its result will be morally
binding on t h e College within limits of t h e law."
Resolution Five favored " a n increase in t h e role, of students and
faculty in decision making on t h e campus," and urged t h e crea-

[An ad hoc committee of students who staged last week's sitin in t h e Administration Building announced yesterday evening
Professor Stanley Feingold
t h a t they would picket outside
Seeks "Total,
Separation"
until their demand for a binding
student-faculty referendum on t h e di-aft is met.]
The fourth and fifth resolutions were not considered at the meeting, which had to adjourn so t h a t an examination could be a d ministered to entering freshmen.

English Test.. *
ER
I

All students who received an
" E " in English 1, should t a k e
the re-examination on Tuesday,
May 31 at 11 AM. T h e test will
be given in Great Hall. P a p e r s
should be turned in to Professor
Goldstone.

Council

Draft System;
Changes Approved

Final
Student Council condemned Wesnesday night the Selective Service system as

Pass-Fail Electives at Queens
Approved for Upperclassmen
A plan under which upperclassmen i ^ y take up t a 12
credits without receiving a
grade ^was approved last
week by the Faculty Council at Queens College:
Any junior or .senior will b e
permitted to take one three-credit
course each term in which he will
receive either a " p a s s " o r a
"fail." T h e courses will n o t be
used when computing a student's
average.
Describing t h e system a s "fine
for Queens," Dean Reuben F r o din of the College of Liberal A r t s
and Sciences here, said t h a t h e
was "delighted t h a t o u r sister institution is experimenting with a
system that w a s considered b y
most institutions 30 y e a r s a g o . "
, T h e plan is designed to e n courage students t o take courses
in fields they might otherwise
consider -too difficult. T h e only
restriction is t h a t t h e prerequisites for a course must b e met.
The limited pass-fail system.

y^ttMOH*^

which h a s t h e backing of Queens
College President Joseph P. MacMurray, will go into effect next
fall.

"antiquated and inherently
inequitable," and urged yesterday's general meeting of
the faculty to seek Congressional hearings on the criteria for deferment and conscription.
Council also asked t h e instructional staff to mandate t h e College not. to "comply <with Selective Service (regulations a t this
time." T h e resolution asked that
the College refuse to comply with

the draft until t h e courts o r Cong r e s s "specifies b u r obligations."
. Council requested t h a t t h e College reply to all Selective Service requests in the following mann e r : "John Doe is a student in
good standing: We therefore recommend t h e classification of 2S."
The resolution asked t h a t additional information for t h e Selective Service be obtained off-

McNamara Suggests Alternate
To Required Military Service
Two years of service to the
United States — either in
the armed forces or civilian
projects — has been proposed as an alternative to the
present Selective Service
System by Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara.
Labeling the present system
"an inequity," t h e Secretary suggested t h a t "eveiy young person"
serve two years in " t h e military
sen'ices, in t h e Peace Corps o r in
some o t h e r developmental work at
home or abroad.
McNamara emphasized t h a t "it

'mm

tion of one committee to study
ways of implementing this change
and another to enact t h e first
committee's proposals.
The most closely contested issue of t h e afternoon was the proposal t o establish " a committee
to seek total separation of colleges and universities from t h e
administration of draft procedures" — t h e second resolution.
Professor Samuel Hendel. ( P o litical Science), who chaired t h e
meeting, declared t h e resolution

is more appropriate now than
ever," because it "would umlerscore what o u r whole purpose in
in Vietnam.''
No Distinction
The Secretary made no distinction between men and women in
his proposal. While the Defense
Department had no comment on
the suggestions, reaction in t h e
Senate was varied. Senator Joseph
S. Clark (Dem., Pennsylvania),
cited t h e proposal a s "entirely
sound," but Senator John A. Stennis (Dem., Mississippi), charg^ed
that it would n o t "meet o u r
present military needs.
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8 6 President Carl Weitzman
CaJl* "Campus** Act
"Megar
campus through the u s e of an
objective test.
In other action. Council approved t h e final Student Government
budget, making several changes
in t h e recommendations of Fee
Commission.
(Continoed on P a g e 2 )

Professor Bernard Bellush
Wants Faculty
Control
passed by a standing vote, 163162. When t h e one-vote m a r g i n
was challenged by several instructors, another vote was taken,
in which votex-s marched down
(Continued on Page 2)

Apathy May Haft
Tutorial Program
For The Summer
The College's cultural center,
a tutorial and recreational project
sponsored by Student (Government for t h e past three months,
is in d a n g e r of closing for t h e
summer due to lack of student
support. The summer p r o g r a m ,
unlike the program this semester,
would provide t h e students with
a more relaxed tutoring program.
Paul Biderman, founder of t h e
center, hopes t h a t this summer's
program will provide t h e children with a chance t o explore
unknown fields. With t h e pressure of t h e school year relieved,
they will be able to concentrate
on more ci'eative aspects of basic
skills, he said. Besides tutoring.
there will be athletic and extensive program of trips and music
programs. T h e most pressing
problem a t this time is the lack
of tutors, atheltic directors and
musicians.
Next fall, t h e community cent e r hopes t o obtain a government
anti-poverty g r a n t . The stipulation for such a g r a n t is t h e participation of salaried
faculty
members and g r a d u a t e students.
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Perversion
Yesterday's Great Hall meeting- of the instructional staff
was a disappointment. While its importance — simply because it took place as a result of student pressure — cannot be discounted, it failed to acquit itself on several counts:
• It was attended by less than 400 faculty, a small
minority;
• While condemning; the use of class standing in the
draft", it refused to prohibit the use of College facilities
for the tests;
• While asserting the right of the faculty to play an important part in decision-making at the College, some
faculty members tried to relegate the student body to
an observer's role.
It is hard to understand the logic of the argument advanced by Professor Bernard Bellush (History), who seeks
separate student and faculty referendums on the draft,
with the result of the student poll to count only as an expression of opinion. Advocates of this position state that the
President of the College should not determine policy in matters affecting students, but neither should the students.
This is a perverted form of academic freedom, and -it is
hard to see how these proposals will gather any ..support
from students. We ca-tmtffe support a democratization of the
university in which the students are shunted aside. To
choose between administrative control and faculty control
is a difficult choice, for neither party has done justice to
student demands and rights. If the future of the College
hinges on such a power struggle, there is little hope indeed
that we may ever be a truly democratic university.
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Of other public institutions 3uch
a college with free tuition.
as the University of Michigan or
Alumni Gifts
&> phe Editor:
My remarks about the alumni the University of California at
The remarks that I made to the
gifts
were, I fear, intemperate, Berkeley. Or perhaps we should
01* reporter recently about free
tuition were rendered cryptic by the more to my shame because compare ourselves to another
the imperatives of space. For the ^the Alumni Fund has been kind comsmuter's college. New Yorkbenefit of Mr. Seymour Weisman to me. But my point was this: University, which now charges
of the Alumni Association and free tuition apparently does not more than $1,000 a year in tuiothers of his persuasion, permit inculcate, as we might hope, a tion. The comparison w'ill carl
me here to repeat briefly some loyalty to the school that under- your hair, men.
writes free edueation — at least,
That the Alumni has helped to
of those remarks.
not
necessarily.
Apparently
other
preserve
free tuition when our
First, Albany has made it amply clear (through the pro- factors outweigh this one (since need for money is published even
nouncement of Senator Brydges Harvard charges the highest tui- in Gath should not make anyone
a short time ago) that the state tion in the country and has the swefll with pride. The remark rewill not contribute more than largest endowment fund, we minds me of a lawyer who once
50% to the City University's ex- might hav£ a correlation there). boasted that he had successfully
penses until the city is prepared At any rate, as an unsentimen- defended a client who had become
to compromise its stand on free tal gramatist (the worst kind), I Q, corpse. My colleague, a gradtuition. We can fight this attitude would venture to say that the uate of the College, wishes to
and beat it, but it may take years size of the gift is the existential support my sentiments.
Leo Hamalian
to do so. During that time, our demonstration of one's feelings
James V. Mirollo
students will suffer from inade- and loyalty for a college. No
The English Department
quate facilities and recruitment money, lots of loyalty. I challenge
of faculty will remain a head- anyone to challenge that part of
ache. If we are looking for an the formula. Perhaps I can go
educational principle or ideal, one step further: perhaps by
(Continued from Page 4)
what about this: the best possible some mysterious process, free
education for the most deserr- tuition creates negative feeling And Billte, Sem, Beak, and . . t
Hell! There's just too many. But
ing at the least cost to them as and disloyalty.
soon as possible. Anyone who
I have no wish to belabor the there is room for one more.
thinks this principle applies matter, but perhaps Ave can clear
Thanks "me." To say any more
presently should stop taking LSD the air on this question that Mr. about "Me" is impossible because
immediately. "Least cost" does Weisman understandably feels I'd need a whole new vocabulary
not mean "free tuition."
compelled to raise. Let Mr. Wels- and they just haven't invented
If part of the tuition money hman cfite the exact amount given it yet.
So before this sportswriter
were set aside for the purpose, in gifts to the college last year.
Along
side
of
that
figure,
let
him
tries
to sound poetic . . . lock it
the college would be able to fund
the education of students who publish the annual endowments up Eddie.
now cannot afford higher education, regardless of tuition questions. They must work in order
to live. I have no statistics on
hand, but I efstiitiate that at least
(Continued from Page 1)
three to five hundred of our students drop out of school annually the two main aisles' and. were amendment to make the student
or perform poorly because they counted. The outcome was a 171- portion of the referendum non- «
binding, but Prof. Feingold's
are forced to work in self-support, 169 approval.
Prof. Hendel's opening remarks final motion took precedence
in pait or in whole. These students, I prefer to think, deserve included mention of a letter from over it.
help of a giving kind, the kind the Selective Service to the
President Gallagher, who spoke
students receive at nearly every American Civil Liberties Union, during the' debate on the fourth,
other college in the country. When in which it was stated that "there resolution, declared that he would
such aid is available (on the basis is nothing in the selective service havfe Tsripported the first three>
of a means test, just as I am law or regulations which require but that "I would vote against
taxed by the federal and state a college Or university admin- the fourth."
governments), many bright, qua- istration to submit information to
The leaders of the student prolified students might be induced a Selective Service Board regardto think of higher education inr ing a student's past academic rec- tests have announced that they
stead of careers of unchallenging ord or present class standing." will distribute literature and a
work. This course of action seems
Professor
Bernard
Bellush petition in an attempt to achieve
to me superior to lowering our (History) had introduced an passage of the fourth resolution.
standards and injuring the reputation of the college, I myself
would prefer to be known as a
faculty member of a college with
high academic expectations and
a generous heart rather than of
O n h e r b e c o m i n g P a n HellfSiic President.

Faculty Council Deplores Draft

The system of pass-fail electives approved for upperclassmen at Queens College seems to be an excellent means of
permitting students to take courses they might otherwise
fear. It allows all junior and seniors to take a three-credit
course each term without receiving a grade or affecting their
average. It will open the door for more diversity in a student's education, for it will let students enter strange disciplines without worrying about their grades.
WTe think it would be an excellent idea to implement such
a system at the College. Certainly it could only improve the
education, for instance, of each education major to attempt
an advanced sociology elective. This system might be the
first step toward achieving a greater integration of North
and South Campus.
We urge that the Faculty Committee on Curriculum and
Teaching, the Educational Affaire Commission of Student
Government and all concerned students give their consideration to this proposal for improving the quality of education
at the College.

Conscription
The proposals made by Secretary of Defense Robert S.
McNamara represent the first time that any spokesman
for the Administration has taken a realistic look at the
world. While it is not entirely certain that any government
should have the right to conscript its citizens for two years,
whether for peaceful or military service, the unjust and
discriminatory Selective Service System would at least be
revamped and made far more equitable.
We hope that legislators, educators and students will give
the Secretary's proposals the consideration they merit.
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The Sisters of Alpha ipsflon Phi
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Council...
(Continued from Page 1)
The Young Democrats were
given the $750 requested for their
community service project, in
which they plan to take children
from the neigrborhood on trips
throughout the city. Fee Commission had recommended only
$300.
The Cow ptts, undergraduate
newspaper at the College since
1007. was cut an additional $300
to $4,800. The move was made to
compensate for the $300 The
Cawpux' spending, without CounciVs authorisation, for a dinner
tonight.
The expenditure by The Campus
was approved by Miss Martha
Gonski
(Student Life), the
paper's financial advisor, and
Dean James S. Peace. SG President Carl Weitzman cited the
action as "illegal," and charged
that "DSL (Student Life) had no
authority to make this ruling,
and ought to reimburse Student
Government."
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Congratulations ANNE o n making Caduceus.
May all you other PRE-MEDhafed operations
be just as successful.
Love,

Sis Hunt '63

REE SCHOOL OF NEW YORK

t

A SCHOOL RUN B Y ITS STUDENTS
AND TEACHERS.
Offers courses and seminars i n American History,
Radical Politics, Literature, Marxism, Film, Revolutionary Movements and T h o u g h t , and other areas.
REGISTRATION BEGINS JUNE 2 7

CLASSES START JULY 5
First c o u r s e , $ 2 4 . Additwmal cmnrsrs, $ 8 .
For Cli&tAttg wKn StBHtttttfr Aww^ws.
2 0 E . 1 4 i h St., N e * York, N. Y. 1 0 0 0 3
Phowe OR V 7 4 2 4
*State Taw forbids use •€ t e n *
proof of $5M,Mt assets.
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By NORM GOLDWASSER

V

Students at the CoUege may dream of dormitory life but
some who have it can only dream of escaping. The methods
devised for fleeing the dorms can sometimes go to ridicalous extremes as witnessed by the actions of a certain girl
at Radcliffe Goli^ge.
As only married students can live off-campus at Radcliffe, the girl
placed the following ad in the "Harvard Crimson":
'One year marriage? Seems to be the only way for a Cliffie to get
out of the dorm. I'll share expenses, am a good cook. Others details ?
We can work it out."
"1 really want a roommate, not a husband," the five-foot, blue-eyed
auburn-haired coed said when interviewed later, "but he's got to
marry me to satisfy Radcliffe."
•\[ just want to live off campus and earn my degree in history,"
slie added, because it's "quieter there and I can get more work done.'
If you wish to respond to the ad, but want to know the name of the
girl before doing so, it's too bad for the information is not available.
The girl refused to identify herself, saying that she didn't want "a
whole bunch of ntits calling me."

A woman who has been described as the
major voice in modern poetry has been a
visitiiig lecturer at the College for the past
two terms. Benise Levertov, a veteran of
the Black Mountain school of poetry, has
been giving a seminar in poetry to a special section of the English 17 course.

^his is a non-residential college — students should
not have to be on a subway before a class, and
they should not live with their parents. I feel very
sad about this deprivation."
The fragile, soft-spoken poet looked around the
room, and commented on its deplorable condition.
"It's hardly fit for a lecture," she said; "if the
money spent by the country on defense and aggression would be spent on education, the country
would be much better off."
Miss Levertov explained the current surge in
the popularity of poetry as having two major

The seminar is characterized by the intimate
nature of the class, limited to ten members and
often taught in Miss Levertov's home. During the
course of the term, the students acquire an appreciation for the sound of poetry as well as the
construction, through readings and discussions of
her work, those of her contemporaries (notably
William Carlos Williams, Wallace Stevens, and
Robert Graves), as well as the poetry of class
members.
Miss Levertov was born in 1928 of •'RussianJewish and Welsh parents. She can trace her father's ancestry to Schneur Zalman, a great RusSj»
S}»
SjS
An outdoor Trench Cafe on the University of Colorado campus had sian Hassidic sage. She was educated a t home,
to close last week, but may re-open in the near future if it can find mainly by unrestricted reading (she has stressed,
tables which can be secured to the ground. Director Jim Quigley de- in her seminars the effect and importance of even
cided to shut the Cafe after students threw the tables into a nearby the earliest books one reads — in her case, such
Beatrice t o t t e r books as Timothy Townihousei.
water fountain two nights in a row earlier this month.
After working as a nurse during the war, she
'It was just too dificult to maintain," Quigley said, "Until students can keep the tables out of the waiter and the garbage picked married American writer Mitchell Goodman in
1947, and came to the United States shortly thereup. it is not economical for us to render this service."
Denise Levertov, who has just ended her secOf the four tables tossed into the fountain, one was a total loss, after. She now lives in New York with her husond term of seminar teaching, advises a student.
"""
and the three others were quite damaged because the laminated wood band and son.
forces. Many young people are moved and interMiss Levertov has read her poems a t many colhad gotten water-logged.
leges, -as well as a t the poetry centers of New ested in poetry by the more graphic and witty
*
*
*
poems of waiters such as Allen Ginsberg, LawThey talk about the modern college knowledge factory turning York and San Francisco. She served as Poetry
rence
Ferlinghetti, and Gregory Cbrso. They then
Editor
for
The
Nation
in
1961.
She
has
written
students into zombies, but in the theory of a zoology professor at
either
continue to follow these poets, or go on to
numerous
books
of
poetry.
UCLA is correct, we may soon be turning zombies into students.
the more poetically refined writers.
Associate professor Elof Carlson believes that the physical bodies
Miss Levertov's views on the students at the
Another major influence is what Miss Levertov
of long-deatd human beings can be utilized to Reconstruct new* individ- College are highly favorable, although she feels
calls
the "Poetry Circuits," organizations of cok
uals patterned after the deceased persons. He has developed a con- that they are not getting the kind of education
leges
that pay fees and expenses of poets who
cept whereby gene patterns could be obtained from the preserved, fried they should, due to the present school system. She
read their \vorks across the country.
tissues of 1 mummified bodies.
said last week, "The students are just great. There
After a summer "vacation in Maine, Miss LeverThrough a Ttfbcess of artificial insemnatton this genetic informa- are lots of intelligent, -aware, and gifted people
tov will teach a similar poetry course at Vassal
tion could then be used to produce phygicail copies of great men who who are getting a lousy education. This is not justlived long ago, like Moz&rt or 'even King Tutankhammen of Egypt. the fault of City Collegerbut of the school system.
College.
According to Carlson's plan a cell nucleus would be synthesized in
the gene pattern of the mummy, and this synthetic nucleus would be
planted in a fertilized egg.
The zombie cells would grow and -multiply until they turned into
They say f h a t ' s *he Way Thitfgs "Rtfgin.
babies, then children and eventually students. (Fmagine King Tut
heading a free' speech movement at Berkeley.)
Love,

$209,000111 Loans
Available In Fall

EVELYN and BRUCE Pinned?

*
*
*
The City University in its desperate search for added * revenue
might do well to look at the ingenuity of St. Edmund Hall college
Oxford. St. Edmund Hall has decided to meet its financial crisis
oy the expedient of bottling booze.
St. Edmund's will export to America some of the choice wines and
iquors with which its cellars are stocked in order to raise money
or its $1-4 million building fund.
The idea of exporting the college's own blends, which provoked
aised eyebrows a t St. Edmund's and snide remarks from the other
3xford colleges, originated with the school's bursar.
All St. Edmund's had to do, he pointed out, was permit use of its
lame and blends and then await its roy&ties. The actual bottling
md exporting could be handled by a London dealer. The bursar's
rgument proved decisive when none of his opponents could think
:
l)f a better way of raising the needed money.
r
The liquor, w hich will soon be available in New York, will'foe sold
Under variou?. trademarks. There will be sherries called High Table :
ino and Abingi&n Amontillado^ both names significant to the hisory of St. Edmund's. A cream sherry- will be called Cyril's Own, in
onor of the college's butler. Now if only the City University would
et wise sc^hat one £ay you could walk into a London pub and buy
bottle of Buell Gallagher bourbon.
*
*
*
The most popular mew activity among college students is not sex,
or narcotics, nm jamming into telephone booths, according to a relent sprvey by the Collegiate Press Service. The big thing on campus
oday, the survey reports, is academic goldbricking.
The brazen ingenuity students use in giving excuses-^for cut clas!e.< and skipped tests sometimes reaches stupefying proportions.
Take the case of one UCLA graduate who said, "During my first
*vo years, I had 13 deaths in the family (including my grandfather
our times), three cases of mono and a ruptured appendix. But byhe time I was a senior the faculty was so hip, that it took lenkemia
o get me through chemistry."
Big lies are preferred by college goMbrkkers. It is heH, the survey
fates, that the bigger the lie the greater the likelihood the profesor will believe it. The case of an NYU co-ed goes to illustrate tlttrt
he big lie may sometimes work better than even the Tittle truth.
"I came down with a 24-Tiour virus the day of my mid-term/' the
f
-ed related. "I had to miss the test and when I tried to explain it
o my teacher, he mumbled something about being boim yesterday,
nd told me I vras getting a zero."
'Thinking fast, I burst into tears and told him that I had really
'sited a gynecologist and was two months pregnant. Now only did
e forget about the xero, bat he waived the exam altogether."

Sis Wittes '67
Congratulations SIS HUNT '68!
Got SchaH Will Travel.
(It's always -better the second time around.)
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Student loan programs a t the
College will be expanded as a result of a recent allocation of over
£200,000 for the 1966-67 academic year through a provision of
the Higher Education Act of
1965.

NEW FILM FROM CHINA —
//

"H

U.S. Aggression in Vietnam
will be Defeated"
FRIDAY, MAY 20

—

8 PM

225 West 100th Stueet — 3rd floor.
50c
WEST SIDE PROGRESSIVE LABOR PARTY

The Sisters of
ALPHA EPSILON PHI

:
:

1

Wish to Congratulate

Under the expanded program,
undergraduate students will receive grants from $200 to $800,
depending on need. The grant
may not exceed half of the total
amount of student assistance
which the College now makes
available to the student, exclusive
of compensation under the workstudy program. The allocations
supplement National
Defense
Education Act (NDEA) loans
now being given to students.
If, for example, a student requests $400 for the academic
year, he will receive $200 as a
grant and the other $200 through
an NDEA loan or any other form
of loan available to the student.
Applications are available in
the Financial Aids Office, Room
135A Shepard.

CERGE Forum Presents:

DAVID M1TCHEU.
Who is defying the draft on
the basis • f (lift Nwrembwrg
laws.

and

oDebbu

SPEAKING ON HIS CASE
AND RELATED MATHERS
THURSDAY, MAY 2 6
8 PM
225 W. I t t t h St., N.Y.C
Contribution 50*
REFRESHMENTS
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homers and batted in l l v Lou
Gattilateo- popped fowr roundv
tappers, knocked in, 10 and hit
at a ,330 clip. Steve Anger hit
three homers, Barry Edelstein
batted in seven, Barry Mandelnit
a ; respectable .295.
As a matter of fact, at the
p]ate the 1966 Lavender squad
was one of the most productive
in recent years compiling a team
BA of .268 and a slugging average of .413.
The view from the pitching
mound doesn't look as respectable,
from the statistical vantage point.
Yet a little "scrutiny reveals that
Barry Leifer, Ronnie Rizzi and
Tommy Terlizzi, all sophs this
season, wilt form the nucleus of
a really great staff next season.
Rizzi deserves special mention.
In the early part of the season,
it would not be begging the point
to say that he was bombed. His
curve wasn't breaking, and the
hitters were killing him. After

• According to twe-season
Jiopes, the Beaver baseball
team's victory over Army
should not have been considered the overwhelmfng
upset that it was.
You- see, those pre-season hopes
sa\v the Beavers winning more
than the six games they did and
consequently losing less than the
eight setbacks that were hung on
them.
In the Met league, admittedly
a tough loop, the Beavers were
also expected to compile a better
than their 2-7 mark.
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the disastWHis Hofstra %&m,
Ronnie didv complete turnabout.
From that time, his ERA wag 3.55
overall and a Tine 2.97 in the
league. Ronnie hung in there and
coach Sol Mishkin's confidence in
I have a great father.
the young- righthander was rewarded by some fine performFour years ago, I decided that a high schoollliploma (would yoi
ances in the latter part of the believe, with honor?) was the highest level of academic achievement
season.
_ I wanted to attain. I was sick of classrooms and the idea of four
So almost automatically, yoi* years of college was totally revoltiag.
Even after I had been accepted to the only two schools I had applM
look to next year. A quick prediction now sees the Beaver base- to, I never intended to attend.
My father always wanted me to go to college, but he never fomii
ballers putting the knowledge
me.
He proved to be a true practioner of the art of persuasion. As
gained in the 1966 season to very
good use and a fine record. By a matter of fact, the case my father presented to me as <to why a
those standards, 1966 was a very college education should be part of my life was worthy of the Sa
preme Court.
good year.
Statistics. The college graduate earns more in an hour . . . etc,
—Ivan
Recreation. The college student has so many extra- curricular acti.
vities that . ; . etc. Knowledge, A college student learns afciout
Seat available on Student Govt.
life's . . . etc.
And then he left it up to me. "Make up your own mind," he said
You
see, my mother and father, whether consciously or not, somehow
JUNE 12-SEPT, 5
always seemed to be preparing me for the- day that I would HAV!
Will Discuss Price.
to make up my mind, without their help.
Call Ilene LE 2-1439
I wasn't totally convinced, but I decided to give college, this Col
lege, a trial. One term was the College's probationary period. I wa
sure it would fail.
•-..-.
I must say I was right. The Colege did fail. The courses wen
boring and the teachers in my first term were lousy, and that's beini
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ALPHA EPSILON PHI

Congratulates PAT LUCHAK

hittd.

O n b e i n g elected Vice P r e s i d e n t of I F C .

To GADEY-BIRD:

Dave Mirikdff

Poles Four Homers

Birds of a feather flock together.

- On the face of it, then, it appeal's that the Lavender baseball
team had a dismal season. Yet
maybe it was, as some singer
said, a very good year.
For Billy Miller, is was an excellent campaign. Miller hit safely in all but two of the Beaver
"ganies. He lead the Jteam with 22
iiits, included therein were 4
doubles, 2 triples and 2 homers,
for a squad leading BA of .363.
Steve Beccalori ripped the same
combination of extra-base blows
as did Billy and had the same
three numbers in his final batting average, only it came out
.316— also a very good year,
i Bee and Billy also were tied
for the team lead in runs-battedm. Each had 12 ribbies.
% Dave Minkoff
poled
four
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A n d SG is a g r e a t p l a c e t o flock.
(You bet your b i r d ! )
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JOSt FELICIANO
in Concert

g Place: TOWN HALL
\
>
113 W. 43rd SU NYC. <
ji Date: Sunday Eve., June 5, '66<
SjTime: 8:30 PM
g Tickets:$3.50, $3, $2.50, $2.
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113 W. 43rd St.
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(yes, even books discontinued
at your college)
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(Physiology)
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W * poy top prices (or books in current
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demand. Bring them in NOW before time
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What kept me in school were a couple of very strange bed id
lows _ in the left corner,; wearing red trunks, the "communistic
Observation Post, and in the right corner,^vearing green trunks, th
"fascist'' Zeta Beta Tau Fraternity.- :;:
;I learned more.from my:coincidental mernbership in two supposed!
"warring" factions, than from all the courses I took with the excep
tion of two: Bishop and Feingold.
Someone once dedicated a whole "thirty" column to Professoi
Hillman Bishop and Stanley Feingold, both of the Political Sclent
departnitnt. I don't feel that's enough to do them any justice but i
my humble opinion, I think that Prof. Bishop should be Chief Justi<
of the U.S. Supreme Court and that Prof. Feingold, at the very leas
should be president of the l ^ S . The one thing I would add if m
suggestions could be brought, to fruition would be that both me
should include as part of their duties, the teaching of "their" coiirsi
here at the College. For it frould be a crime to ever take these tw
professors away from the educational environment.
Outside of Bishop and Feingold, however, my education came
most entirely from OP and ZBT.
*-The whole story is too long to be related in its entirety, but let
suffice to say that the difference between the newspaper and tt
fraternity was supposedly a replajf of the old liberal-conserVativ
left-right battle. As a matter of fact, the two groups very, oft*
clashed openly over various topics. I am prpud to say I was a memb
of both, not to boast that I had the talent to "adapt" to the differe
pseudo-political atmospheres, but because I was able to learn th
there really was no difference between the two organizations. Tl
common denominators were that the kids in both groups wanted
do a little more at the College than merely study. At the same tin
they both sought to have fun.
The seemingly different points of view came from misunderstam
ings between the people in both groups stemming from a lack
knowledge. The kids in ZBT really thought the OPeople were "din
commies." And the OPeople returned tfi^ compliment by categori
ing all ZBTs (and fraternity men in general) as a bunch of org
seeking millionaires.
1
I am not "a communist and my Dad stilf breaks his back so his k
can have a comfortable standard of living. I'm not a millionaire ai
I'm not a communist, but I was simultaneously a "Zebe" and
OPerson. And I fit perfectly in each.
Hell! There's so much you want to say. Like sports at the Colle
It was my love of sports that really brought me to OP. Actual!
I had decided to try out for the College's basketball team. I went
the first day of practice and saw that ray athletic future at the C
lege lay in writing sports — not playing. I guess I might have "be
a little too hasty in junking an athletic career, for I saw the "bes
trying o«t for the Beaver basketball team on the same day I w
there. It was rough to measure up to the ability owned by Mi
Schaffer and I knew from one quick look that Michael was a good ©i
I dont regret the fact that I didn't win a varsity letter in bask<
ball because by working on the paper, I was able to be a part
more than one squad. I can honestly say that I loved every sport
this College. As a matter of fact, I love sports in general. If I tri
to explain, it would sound corny. That's part of the world's troub
true feelings, all too often, sound corny.
And the people. There were so many good people at the CaHeg*
Brown (all of them), Schwartzbaum, Coe. Abel, Josh, Brody, H<
kin. Halpern, Rosenberg, Schepard (Rick, if you please). Atlas, G
maldi. Fish, Schlop, Tinkers and Evers (Heck & Lips), Biatt, Ed
stein, Schneider, Giovaniello, Varjabedian (there's a name!), Klut
"Killer" Miller, Tayler (H. and R. — Man!, they were beauti
wrestlers), and the coaches, Mishkin, Lucia, Sapora, Karlin, Cast
Polansky, and the writers. Woody, Ray, Bert and Jnlto, Eddie, ?
Barta ("Pages, pages . . . " ) ) , Dr. Meisel, Mr. Sarfaty, Dean Pea
Prwfs. MacXamara, Burt, Rosenthal, Tarter, Casler, Taffet, all
whom rose above the din of mediocrity to force me to think and lea
(Continoed on Page 2)
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